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COVID-19 Guidelines

These recommended COVID-19 guidelines apply to all face-to face programs
hosted by either Arica Institute Sponsors or The Oscar Ichazo Foundation
Organizers in group trainings and practices. While some requirements remain,
most final protocols for any person-to-person training event are determined by
the local Sponsor or Organizer after a careful examination of the degree and
severity of coronavirus infections in their local area.

The guidelines recommended below are intended to significantly reduce the risk
of serious infections in all face-to-face situations in which the Arica® Work
occurs. They reduce but do not eliminate the risk of infection from the SARS-CoV-2
virus that causes the COVID-19 disease. Please make a serious assessment of
your overall health before enrolling or participating in a face-to-face Arica event.

These guidelines may be additional to, or overruled by, local and national
regulations. These guidelines have recently been revised from previous, more
stringent versions. However, if COVID-19 variants again become more
epidemic, we will revert back to guidelines for more aggressive disease
containment.

PROGRAMS PRESENTED BY ARICA INSTITUTE SPONSORS

In order to protect the health and well-being of all attendees, as well as ensure
the uninterrupted progress of the training, several coronavirus guidelines may,
at the discretion of the Sponsor or Organizer, apply to these programs. The
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guidelines for the longer residential trainings (ten days or more) and the shorter
trainings and introductions (two days or less) differ in scope due to the
consequences of an active infection occurring in a group that works closely
together over a series of days. In cases where longer trainings include
concurrent shorter trainings, the recommended guidelines for longer trainings
should apply throughout.

Longer Residential Trainings and Concurrent Shorter Trainings

The ten measures detailed below, when used in combination, should reduce risk
to a level that reasonably allows for participation in face-to-face longer trainings,
based on current scientific knowledge.

These precautionary measures include:

1. Vaccination Protocol
2. Testing Protocol
3. Maintaining the Training Bubble
4. Mask Policy
5. Reporting Symptoms
6. Venue Requirements
7. Social Distancing
8. Surface Hygiene
9. Modifying Close-contact Exercises
10. Supervision

Prospective applicants will be informed of the guidelines in place before the
training begins and may only enter the training after recognizing and accepting
the guidelines, providing negative test results, submission of proof of
vaccination when required, and completion of the Release of Liability
Agreement (RLA).

1. Vaccination Protocol

Sponsors may, at their discretion, require proof of vaccination. In any case,
participants should be reminded of the possibility of exposure to
COVID-19 at the training, and of the significant reduction in the risk of
serious illness with full, up-to-date vaccination.

2. Testing Protocol
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For its longer residential trainings (and the shorter trainings that are
concurrent with these long trainings), Arica Institute recommends that
participants and staff maintain public mask-wearing and social distancing
for one week prior to the event. Furthermore, it is recommended that
three diagnostic tests be administered prior to and during the training. All
participants should take a standard nasal-swab Covid antigen test before
traveling to the event. Those individuals with a positive test result will be
asked not to attend the event. The training Sponsor has the responsibility
to deal with refunds that may apply in these cases.

A “welcome” antigen test is recommended at the opening of the training.
At least one “repeat” test is administered 24 to 48 hours later, on the
second or third morning of the training (depending on whether the
“welcome” test was in the morning or evening). The Sponsor may, at their
discretion, require additional repeat tests. Testing kits for use during the
training should be provided by the Sponsor, who may pass the cost to
participants in the registration fee. Those with positive test results must
withdraw from the training.

3. Maintaining the Training Bubble

Once a training has commenced, it is recommended that all contact with
individuals outside of the group of participants and training staff (training
venue personnel, caterers, cleaning staff, etc.) requires mask-wearing (full
protection of nose and mouth with a well-fitted N95 or KN95 mask) and
social distancing. Leaving the training venue should be limited to
essential outings only, and is subject to approval by the Sponsor. An
in/out form is recommended for tracking purposes. To maintain a virus
free group experience, correct mask-wearing and social distancing is
highly recommended while away from the venue. No visitors or friends
are allowed to any Arica Institute training, training party/gathering, or
meal event during the pandemic unless they have a negative antigen test
at admission or can show negative antigen test results within the prior 24
hours. The Sponsor may, at their discretion, permit a training participant
to be accompanied by a spouse/partner. In such a case, the partner must
strictly abide by the same protocols as all participants. All participants
and staff need to be instructed in advance that, for the health and safety of
the entire training, they must make a serious commitment to maintaining
the bubble.
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4. Mask-wearing

Complete coverage of the nose and mouth in a form-fitting mask is highly
recommended in all situations in which training participants have contact
with non-training personnel, and for immunocompromised participants.
Medical grade masks (N95, KN95) are recommended. Inside the training,
the masking policy is at the Sponsor’s discretion. Mask-wearing is not
advised during more strenuous exercises such as Psychocalisthenics® and
The Arica 9 Ways of Zhikr Ritual™.

5. Recording Symptoms

The most common symptoms of COVID-19 are a sore throat, an
above-normal temperature, nasal discharge, continuous cough, headache,
body aches and pains, and a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste.
If any of these symptoms are reported, a negative antigen test is required
before re-entry to the training.

6. Venue Requirements

During the pandemic, longer trainings should only be offered in a
residential setting (this requirement can be waived by special permission),
and the venue must be able to accommodate all participants and training
staff. Training rooms and eating areas must be well-ventilated, with open
windows and/or efficient mechanical ventilation. Outdoor spaces should
be utilized whenever possible.

7. Social Distancing

Social distancing should be observed during any contact outside of
training participants and staff. Social distancing recommendations within
the training are at the Sponsor’s discretion.

8. Surface Hygiene

It is recommended to wipe all surfaces with alcohol/disinfectant that are
touched by the group frequently, and for all participants to wash their
hands with soap and water or use an antiviral hand gel every time they
re-enter the space.
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9. Modifying Close-contact Exercises

Sponsors will modify for risk reduction those exercises where participants
have close contact.

10. Supervision

For each training, a dedicated staff person needs to be responsible for
maintaining compliance with COVID-19 protocols by both participants
and staff during the course of the training.

*In Case of a Suspected Infection

In the case of reported symptoms, including a high temperature during the
course of any training, the person with a suspected infection must immediately
take an antigen test.

If the results of this test, or any routine test during the training, are positive for
COVID-19, the individual must immediately quarantine in an isolation room
and should return home as soon as it is safe to do so. Remaining participants in
the training do not need to quarantine unless they experience symptoms, but
must wear masks and socially distance within the training for five days, stay
aware of symptoms, and take an antigen test on the fifth day after the positive
test was recorded. Strenuous exercises will be suspended in the event of a
positive test within the group.

The Sponsor’s refund policy will articulate the rules for such an occurrence.

Non-residential Shorter Trainings and Introductions

Many of the requirements for longer trainings are also recommended for shorter
trainings. As in the case of longer trainings, these protocols will reduce but not
eliminate the possibility of contracting a COVID-19 infection during the training
or introduction.

1. Vaccination Protocol

The Sponsor may mandate a vaccination requirement at their discretion.
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2. Testing Protocol

An antigen test is recommended for all participants and staff within 24
hours prior to the event. Individuals who receive a positive test result
should not be admitted to the training.

3. Mask-wearing

Complete coverage of the nose and mouth in a form-fitting mask is highly
recommended in all situations outside the training. Inside the training,
the masking policy is at the Sponsor’s discretion.

4. Venue Requirements

Training rooms and lounge/eating areas must be well-ventilated, with
open windows or effective mechanical ventilation. Leaving the training
venue for outside meals or breaks is discouraged; lunch/snacks should be
served on-site. Where possible, outdoor training locations are encouraged.

5. Social Distancing

Social distancing should be observed for all contact outside of training
participants and staff.

6. Surface Hygiene

It is recommended to wipe all surfaces with alcohol/disinfectant that are
touched by the group frequently and for all participants to wash their
hands with soap and water or use an antiviral hand gel every time they
re-enter the space.

7. Supervision

For each training, a dedicated staff person will be responsible for
maintaining compliance with COVID-19 protocols by both participants
and staff during the course of the training/introduction.

PROGRAMS PRESENTED BY THE OSCAR ICHAZO FOUNDATION (OIF)
ORGANIZERS

OIF Organizers present monthly one-day group practices, which currently occur
principally in Zoom presentations. When such practices are opened for
face-to-face attendance for participants who are not members of the same
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household, it is recommended that Organizers follow the same ground rules
applying to the above Non-residential Shorter Trainings and Introductions.

All participants are encouraged to stay aware of the real science and local and
national regulations regarding COVID-19, to recognize that conditions may
change rapidly, and to understand that we are all responsible for our own health
and safety and for protecting those around us.

The Arica Institute Board of Directors

© 2022 Arica Institute Inc.

The Arica 9 Ways of Zhikr Ritual is a trademark of Ichazo, LLC.

Arica, Arica School, Psychocalisthenics and Universal Logos are registered trademarks of Ichazo, LLC.
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